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late husband and is a wonderful greatgrandma to this day. Her wisdom
which she shares with her family, her
humbleness which she shares with
church members, and the smile on her

they are happier here

I

interviewed two people who are very
important to me — my parents. They
were born in Laos. They didn’t like

Laos much though; they had to do a lot

face are all you really need to know

of work. They went through a lot of pain.

about her.

But now they live in America, where I

I would like my family to be

was born. When my parents were my

remembered by their great smiles, their

age, they didn’t have much. They lived

great attitudes, their encouraging words,

in a small village that had trees, but not

their hard work and their ability to make

much grass. They had to do a lot of

a good life here in Milwaukee.

chores when they were young, like feed
the chickens, feed the pigs and help pull
weeds from the garden. My dad went
to school when he was little. My mom
wasn’t really rich, so she had to stay
home and do chores.
As my parents grew up, my dad
met my mom; they had to get married
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because my mom had to go to America.

My parents are really happy because

My dad had money to go to America.

in America they learned how to speak

My dad’s family wasn’t rich, but they had

English. My parents aren’t really good at

some money. My mom came with my

speaking yet, but they’re still learning. In

dad during the Vietnam War to America.

America they have cars, computers, cell

My dad’s father got shot by a Vietnam

phones and lots more. They are happier

soldier. But my dad had to move on.

here, and they will stay here in America.

In Laos, my parents celebrated

My parents’ names are Chao and Thai.

the new year by gathering with their
relatives and eating rice, chicken and pig.
They don’t celebrate birthdays in Laos
because they don’t know when it’s their
birthday. My mom loved eating chicken
and rice when she was in Laos because
she never ate anything better than that.

my grandparents came
from puerto rico

I

interviewed my grandma from
my mom’s side of the family. My
grandparents came from Puerto Rico

almost 70 years ago to have a life for

My dad loved eating sticky rice because

themselves and their son. They arrived

that was his favorite food in Laos.

in New York in about 1940 and have lived

But now they live in America. My

there ever since. It was difficult for my

parents came to America by plane. They

grandpa Marcos to understand what

were very excited when they came to

people were saying after moving to the

America. When my parents first saw

United States. He was always trying to

snow, my mom was scared, but my dad

figure out what they were saying. He

was happy because he never saw snow

had many jobs, but ended up working as

before. Life is different now — it has

a plumber.

changed and they are happy about it.
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My grandma Esidra never went to
work because she was concerned about
taking care of her family. My grandma
remembers that racism affected how
they lived. For example, since my
grandma was white-skinned and my

the first time she
saw snow

M

y step-mom’s name is Pong
Thao, and she was born in Laos
in 1969. She and my dad met

through the internet, and they dated for

grandpa was black-skinned, my grandpa

two years before they got married. She

drove the car wherever they went.

moved from Wausau, Wis., to live with us

My grandma was born in a town

in Milwaukee. She has a 17-year-old son

called La Muela de Patillas in Puerto

from her first marriage. He lives with his

Rico. It was a rural town, so it did not

dad in Wausau.

have much. Since my grandma’s family

My step-mom doesn’t remember

was really poor, they made clothes out of

much about her childhood in Laos. She

the bags used for sugar. Food was easy

only remembers bits and pieces of things

to get though because they had cows,

that happen to her. For example, when

pigs, goats and chickens. She never

she was about 6 years old, her dad took

went to school because she had to help

her riding on his bike and her foot got

out at home with things like baby-sitting

caught in the wheel. She went digging

when she was still a baby herself.

with her grandparents for caterpillar-like

Cooking is one of my grandma’s

critters found in dead rotten logs. When

favorite things to do. We participate in

her family escaped to live in Thailand,

a lot of holidays like Easter, Christmas,

she went to school with other Hmong

Halloween and Valentine’s Day.

children. She learned to recite the Thai

I have learned that they didn’t have

alphabet, songs, poems and how to

all of this technology back then and that

count to 100 in Thai. Before she went

I should appreciate it.

to school each morning, she helped her
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grandma carry water from the well to

Hong Kong and spent one night there.

big clay jars in the kitchen. This water

Then they flew from Hong Kong to

was used for cooking food and drinking.

Seattle, Wash., and spent a night there.

Then she would go to school from 8 a.m.

Finally, on February 24th, 1979, they

to either 3 or 4 p.m. After school, she

landed in the small airport in Mosinee,

either played with her friends, helped

Wis. That was the first time she saw

with baby-sitting her siblings or helped

snow. She was very amazed because

with the cooking. At night, the children

everything was all white. It was also the

would gather around the campfire

first time she experienced the coldness.

and they would listen to legends and

Two weeks after her family arrived

folktales or scary stories. Scary stories

in Wausau, she and her siblings started

were her favorites. On Saturdays,

school. She was put in the first grade

she and her friend would go to the

even though she was already 9 years

mountains and swing from jungle vines

old. They pulled her out for “English as

into crystal clear waterfall pools. They

a Second Language” classes to help her

would pick fruits and eat them when

with her English. She remembers being

they got hungry. Saturdays were the

confused and trying extra hard to listen

most fun for her. Sundays were reserved

to and understand what the teachers

for going to church and visiting other

asked of her. It was very difficult!

families within the community.

However, she really enjoyed going to

An uncle and aunt that used to live

school and learning new things. Besides

next to my step-mom’s family came to

school, my step-mom was very busy at

the United States in 1978. A year later,

church in the youth choir. On certain

their church sponsored my step-mom’s

Sundays, the youth choir would travel

family, and so in February of 1979, they

to other small Hmong churches around

came to the United States. They flew to

the state and put on mini-concerts.
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During the summer months, my step-

green-bean casserole, sweet yams, taco

mom helped with the vegetable and

dip with chips, cakes, cookies and many

ginseng gardens or baby-sat her other

other mouth-watering dishes.

five siblings or took them to play at the

My step-mom’s family has been living

park. Her childhood in the United States

in the United States for 28 years. Many

was very busy. There was never a dull

wonderful and sad things have come

moment at all.

and gone in their lives. They have lost

When my step-mom lived in Laos

both of their grandmas and grandpas

and Thailand, the only holiday her family

to cancer. However, there are many

celebrated was Christmas because

nieces and nephews to love. My step-

they were Christians. This was usually

mom is currently teaching a Hmong

celebrated at the church with the whole

Culture class at Hmong American Peace

congregation. The men would slaughter

Academy. She hopes that the class will

five or six pigs and cook up a wonderful

help those Hmong children born in the

feast. Tables would be set up and

United States to learn to appreciate their

the church would invite the American

rich cultural heritage.

and French missionaries to come and
celebrate Christmas with everyone. But
now that her family lives in the United
States, they also celebrate Thanksgiving,
Memorial Day, Fourth of July and Easter.
During these holidays, her family makes
egg rolls, curry noodles, pho (a soup),

being a native american is
important to me

M

y name is Braden (Bray-den),
but my family calls me Bubba.
I am 12 years old, and will be

13 on December 7 (Pearl Harbor Day). I

sticky rice and grilled pork or chicken.

am in the sixth grade at Wedgewood

They also make some American dishes

Park International School. I am a Native

such as mashed potatoes, meat loaf,

American. My grandfather on my
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